FINALS WK 2 - PREVIEW
STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP
WOMEN
Bulleen (3rd) vs. Waverley (2nd)

Knox (4th) vs. Sunbury (1st)

Meetings this season

Meetings this season

R2: Waverley 88 def Bulleen 54
R15: Waverley 84 def Bulleen 80

R7: Sunbury 63 def Knox 48
R15: Knox 69 def Sunbury 68

From the Coaches

From the Coaches

Elias Palioyiannis (Waverley)

Bulleen is a very talented group with the likes of Pearce,
Tessari and the import duo of Boothe and Van den Adel.
They have great size and shoot the ball well from the
perimeter. We will need to do a good job of sharing the
ball and understanding personal defence against such a
good team. All 10 players will have to contribute at a
high level if we are a chance to get game one.

Matt Paps (Bulleen)
No comment received.

Kennedy Kereama (Sunbury)

Firstly I will say how proud I am of how our team coped
while both Josie and I were away with national
commitments in the last month of the season. I cannot
praise the coaching staff and playing group enough for
their effort during my absence. They have done a great
job to maintain a top spot and set us up for what should
be a great finals series.The ladies have had a very good
two weeks on the training court and the week off has
given us the chance to reintroduce Josie back into the
fold. You can feel the excitement around the team
knowing that we are playing finals basketball and I feel
like the team has found another level of intensity over
the last week. The group seems hungry, however to beat
Knox we will have to be at our best. Coach Shanahan has
them playing good basketball and no doubt the added
inclusion of Rebecca Ott would have lifted spirits and
confidence. We are looking forward to a great game
against a great opponent and expect it to be a tough
finals series.

Matt Shanahan (Knox)

The group is excited about the opportunity of competing
in the Semi final series against a quality opponent in
Sunbury. Last weeks game verses Ringwood gave our
group some valued experience in playoff basketball and I
think we will definitely benefit from that game in this
series. We have a lot of respect for Sunbury they're an
extremely well balanced group and we will be looking at
ways to disrupt there potent offensive attack.

Prediction
Bulleen by 4pts

Prediction
Sunbury by 7pts

